
The search committee perspective



Typically, a subset of the faculty is the
search committee charged with going
through the applications and deciding who to
invite.

How we advertise:
•usually in the fall
•Cell, Science, Nature (websites)

(limited time)
 •personal connections/direct mailings



What are your interests?
medical school, undergraduates
major university (private or state) or small liberal arts 

college
focus on research vs teaching
location



Application
cover letter
cv (education, positions, awards, 

professional service, teaching, 
funding, publications, references)

publications
research statement/ teaching statement
letters of recommendation



References were listed



The applicant pool can vary dramatically in
number, but there are usually a small number of
very competitive applicants (here).

What is the search cmt looking for?

1. Publications (quality, consistency, novelty)
2. Training/mentors
3. Research plan (fundable?, does the research 
fit with people here?, do we see a “big picture”?)
4. Location/mobility



Academic science



Visits, if you get an invitation
• typically 3-5 candidates
• talk- 1hr, PRACTICE!, include future direction slide
• be nice to administrative staff
• first visit is not time to talk salary etc. They are evaluating 

you on this trip.
• chalk talk- informal, but be organized, keep focused
•office visits- be interested (even if you’re not)! Ask questions.

Don’t say anything negative.
•Visit with students
•Dinner (be interactive)
•Write a thank you



How is the decision made? (it varies)

Feed-back from faculty (likeable, interactive, good
seminar, interesting topic, good fit)

Chair
Search cmt
All faculty vote



Second interview (now it’s your turn to really
evaluate them)

Likely to get an offer (not always, so be cautious)
Spouse probably invited to come too
Shown around by realtor
More office visits
Things to ask about (if it didn’t come up in the first interview):

space (get this in writing), shared equipment, core 
facilities, teaching expectation, tenure process, salary

Start up package
If you have multiple offers, let them know and give them a
chance for a counter-offer
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